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1. Introduction 
Using affix knowledge for vocabulary development is one of the most popular 
strategies supported by many researchers (Nation, 1990; Bauer & Nation, 1993).  
Focusing on the situation of Japanese EFL learners, the result of a questionnaire 
conducted by Schmitt (1997) shows that 69% of them think studying words by 
analyzing affixes and roots is helpful.  On the other hand, the learners who actually 
used this strategy were reported to be only 15% (Schmitt, 1997).  These results show 
that despite the students positive image of this strategy, many of them do not make use 
of it in their own learning.  Okada (2005) attributes the reason for this to the Japanese 
learners’ small vocabulary size and limited knowledge of affix.  Furthermore, Aizawa 
(1998) suggests, since the learners’ L1 is unrelated to English, they lack sufficient affix 
knowledge, which makes it difficult for them to benefit from the word family1 concept.  
Then, can their affix knowledge be supplemented with systematic teaching?   
Most of the past research on affix, targeting Japanese EFL learners, focuses 
mainly on assessing their knowledge of affix (Mochizuki & Aizawa, 2000; Nakayama 
& Aizawa, 2005).  Few studies focus on the validation of the efficacy of systematic 
vocabulary teaching using affix knowledge.  This study examines whether teaching 
affix knowledge intentionally leads to better vocabulary learning.   
To obtain a complete picture of vocabulary learning using affix knowledge, it 
would be desirable to observe the students’ performance on being given prefixes and 
suffixes.  However, teaching both would increase the number of words to be dealt with, 
possibly leading to a heavy learning burden on the learners.  Thus, this study focuses 
on prefixes only. 
                                                  
1 Word family is a unit to count words.  Nation (2001) explains, “a word family consist 
of a headword, its inflected forms, and its closely related derived forms.  For example, 
if you use this in counting words, ‘happy’ ‘happiness’ ‘unhappiness’ ‘happily’ could be 
counted as 1 word.  Word family concept, here means, if the learners can see words as 
part of the word family, they could be able to group all the words in the family and 
possible lead to learning words together in a group.       
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2. Background 
Many researchers support the validity of a strategy that uses affix knowledge to 
build vocabulary (Nation, 1990; Bauer & Nation, 1993).  According to Nation (1990), 
one advantage of using affix knowledge for vocabulary learning is that it can help 
advanced learners in learning unfamiliar words by relating them to known words or 
known prefixes and suffixes.  Thus, it helps the learners to increase and enforce their 
vocabulary by perceiving words as part of a word family.  This is especially true with 
learners whose L1 is related to English.  As Bauer and Nation explain, due to the 
similarity between the L2 and L1, when the learners (1) have affix knowledge and (2) 
know the base form of the word, they could guess and use derivative words.  However, 
based on the result of research conducted on Japanese EFL learners, Aizawa (1998) 
suggests, since the learners’ L1 is unrelated to English, they lack sufficient affix 
knowledge, which makes it difficult for them to benefit from the word family concept.  
Keeping this in mind, there arises a question.  Despite the students’ lack of sufficient 
knowledge of affixes and base forms in the beginning, can the systematic teaching of 
prefixes be of benefit in building vocabulary?   
 
3. Research Questions 
The purpose of this study is to see the effects of systematic vocabulary teaching 
using prefixes on Japanese EFL learners, who have very little affix knowledge before 
the teaching.  More precisely, this study is designed to find answers to the following 
two research questions: 
When learning unknown words, 
(1) Does systematic teaching of prefix knowledge at two different proficiency levels 
lead to better short-term retention than not teaching them?   
(2) Does systematic teaching of prefix knowledge at two different proficiency levels 
lead to better long-term retention than not teaching them? 
 
4. Materials 
4.1 Target Prefixes 
Thirteen prefixes were chosen while referring to Mochizuki and Aizawa (2000).  
To ensure they are unknown to the subjects of the present study, these thirteen prefixes 
were tested to students of the same proficiency level in a pilot study.  This pilot test 
adopted the same format as the prefix knowledge tests made by Mochizuki & Aizawa 
(2000).  As a result, five prefixes known by less than 30 % of the subjects were chosen 
as target affixes.  The chosen affixes were, en-, inter-, post-, in-, and ante-. 
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4.2 Target Words 
For each of the target prefixes, twelve words were selected according to the 
following criteria: (1) includes the target prefix in its word parts, (2) is selected as 
unknown to the subjects by the author.  To make sure these words were unknown to 
the students, a Vocabulary Knowledge Scale test (hereafter VKS) was conducted in a 
pilot study.  Based upon the data of the pilot, 50 words (5 target prefixes × 10 words 
each) were selected (See Appendix 1).   
 
4.3 Teaching Materials 
4.3.1 Worksheets for vocabulary teaching (for systematic and non-systematic teaching 
groups) 
Two types of worksheets were prepared for the vocabulary teaching stage: one for 
systematic teaching, and the other for non-systematic teaching.  The former listed 10 
words with a shared prefix in a row together with a target prefix as it is displayed in 
appendix 2.  This worksheet was created with the intention of letting learners realize 
every 10 target word shares the same word part (target prefix) resulting in having a 
shared meaning.  Using this worksheet, the subjects were required to first look at a 
PowerPoint slide and write down the meaning of the target prefix.  Then, with the 
given prefix in mind, the subjects were required to guess and choose the meaning of the 
target words from given multiple choices.  On the other hand, the latter simply listed 
the target words together with their alternative translations (see appendix 3).  The 
learners in the controlled group were, thus, required to look at the target words, make a 
guess and choose one of the alternatives as their definitions.         
4.3.2 Slides for vocabulary teaching  
For the teaching stage, the following PowerPoint slides were prepared.  The 
reason why Microsoft Power Point was adopted at this stage was to strictly control the 
amount of subject exposure to the target words during the teaching stage.  For the 
non-systematic group there were 2 slides prepared, and for the systematic group 3 slides 
were prepared.   
(1) Slides for explaining the concept of target prefixes  
A slide was designed for the systematic teaching group.  This three minute slide 
consisted of two parts: (1) an explanation of the target prefixes and their visualized 
image and (2) a display of the target words highlighting the target prefixes.   
(2) Slides for displaying the answers for the worksheet. 
This was designed for both groups, systematic and non-systematic.  A three 
minute slide displayed the answers of the worksheet for vocabulary teaching mentioned 
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above.   
(3) Slides for Verbal Repetition 
Finally, a slide for verbal repetition was prepared.  Two kinds of slides were 
prepared according to the type of teaching the subjects receive.  Both of these slides 
consisted of the automatic display of 50 target words together with their Japanese 
meanings.  Each word was displayed for 18 seconds, thus in total, this section took 15 
minutes.  By looking at this display, the subjects were required to look at the Japanese 
meaning and pronounce the target words.  The difference between these slides was that 
the target prefix part of the target words were displayed in a different color for the 
systematic group.  This was to confirm the structure of the target words to the learners.   
4.3.3 Vocabulary Test (immediate, delayed) 
A vocabulary test was prepared to see how many words the learners learned 
through the teaching stage (see appendix 4).  The test consisted of 50 sentences.  In 
each sentence, the target words were included and underlined.  Thus, the subjects were 
required to read the sentence and write the most contextually appropriate meaning, 
which had been taught in the teaching stage.  The reason why the contextual 
information was provided at this stage, was to make sure the meanings the subjects 
write will be the same sense that they have learned in this lesson.  As for the scoring, 
each word was allotted one point which resulted in 50 points in total.  The test listed 
50 sentences in alphabetical order and was conducted twice, immediately after the 
teaching stage and 1 week later.   
 
4.4 Subjects 
The Subjects were 69 Japanese university students from four intact classes.  The 
students were divided into two groups according to their TOEIC scores.  Each level 
was subdivided into two groups according to the types of teaching they had (i.e., 
systematic or non-systematic ).  This resulted in four groups (see Table 1).  A t-test 
was conducted to make sure that there was no significant difference between the two 
upper groups and the two lower groups.  The mean TOEIC scores of the two levels are 
as follows: (upper, 468.33; lower, 314.17).  
 
Table 1. Subjects 
Level  
    Teaching 
systematic (subjects) non-systematic (subjects) 
Upper Group 1 (15) Group 2 (19) 
Lower Group 3 (15) Group 4 (18) 
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4.5 Procedure 
The procedure of this study is summarized in table 2.  In the first week, both 
groups, systematic and non-systematic, were guided to guess the meanings of the target 
words from two alternatives using a given handout and then memorize them.  The 
difference of the lesson content between the two groups was that the systematic group 
was given an additional mini lecture on the meaning of target prefixes.  However, the 
amount of time allotted to the learning stage was the same in both groups, systematic or 
non-systematic.  Immediately after the learning stage, both groups took a vocabulary 
test.  This was to see the learners’ short term retention.  The same test was 
administered 1 week later.  This was a surprise test to check the subjects’ long term 
retention.    
 
Table 2. Procedure of the Experiment 
Activities 
 Week Procedure 
Time    
(min) Systematic Teaching  Non-systematic Teaching 
3 
A brief lesson on the 
meaning of target prefixes 
8 
Guessing the meaning of 
target words by filling out 
a worksheet 
Guessing the meaning of 
target words by filling out 
a worksheet (11min) 
3 
Checking the correct answer using a PowerPoint 
presentation 
15 
Verbal repetition practice by using PowerPoint flash 
cards  
(1) 
Learning 
Stage 
10 Memorization 
1 
(2) Test 1 15 Vocabulary Test (immediate) 
2 (3) Test 2 15 Vocabulary Test (delayed) 
 
5. Results 
The results of the two tests were compared between proficiency levels and types 
of teaching they received, systematic or non-systematic.  Basic statistics for the two 
test are listed in table 3.   
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Table 3.  Results 
Test 1 Test 2 
  
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
upper 32.46 11.14 15.86 10.03 
systematic 
lower 24.46 11.33 7.66 7.408 
upper 26.21 9 16.15 8.969 
non-systematic 
lower 16.22 7.59 7.88 3.914 
 
The results of the ANOVA showed that there were significant differences found 
between the teaching styles (F(1,63)=2.91†), the proficiency level (F(1,63)=17.65 
p<.01), and the test type (F(1,63)=201.42).  Analysis of interaction between types of 
training and types of tests was significant (F(1,63)=16.93 p<.01).  A post hoc LSD 
multiple comparison between the training and the test type showed that a significant 
difference was found for the systematic training group for the vocabulary test 
(immediate) (MSe=8.61, p<.01).  On the other hand, there was no significant 
difference found in the non-systematic teaching group for the vocabulary test (delayed) 
(MSC=0.01, n.s.).  Therefore, the answer to research question 1 (Does systematic 
teaching of prefix knowledge lead to better short-term retention different proficiency 
levels?) was “YES”.    On the other hand, the gained result suggest that the second 
research question (Does systematic teaching of prefix knowledge lead to better 
long-term retention) was not supported.   
 
6. Discussion 
(1) Despite the learners’ English level, systematic teaching of prefix knowledge resulted 
in a higher score on the vocabulary test (immediate). 
The subjects of this study were Japanese learners of English who, at first, had 
little affix knowledge.  The result of the pilot test, conducted on the students of the 
same proficiency level as the present subjects, shows their target prefix knowledge was 
less than 30%.  However, systematic teaching of the target affixes increased their 
vocabulary.  From this, we can see that teaching vocabulary using prefixes was proved 
to be an effective way to Japanese learners of English as well.  This was true for 
students of both levels; upper and lower.  In the case of the upper group, systematic 
teaching resulted in a 6 point higher score than non-systematic teaching; and with the 
lower group, 8 points higher(See graph 1).  Nation (1990) suggests that this strategy is 
only effective for advanced learners.  However, from the results gained, this strategy to 
use prefix knowledge for vocabulary building was found to have positive effects, 
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although the level of gain might differ according to the learners’ level.   
 
(2) Systematic teaching of prefix knowledge did not lead to better long-term retention 
than not teaching them.   
Despite the types of teaching, there was no significant difference found in the 
delayed test.  In the delayed test, student proficiency levels seemed to have a larger 
effect than the types of teaching they received.  The same tendency was observed in 
both upper and lower level subjects (Graph 1). 
 
Graph 1. Effects of Types of Teaching on Vocabulary Learning 
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From this, we can see that for long term retention, systematic teaching will not 
guarantee better retention of words.  In order to retain the effect of teaching for a long 
span, thorough review would be necessary.  
 
7. Other Findings 
Of the target words adopted in this study, there were some words which were 
unknown as a whole, but included known base forms.  As Bauer and Nation (1993) 
suggests, the knowledge of base forms has a possibility of affecting the results of this 
study.  Thus, further analysis was conducted to clarify the effect of base form 
knowledge on systematic teaching of prefixes.   
Fifty target words were separated with target prefixes and turned into base forms.  
The word level of these fifty base forms was calculated by using a Frequency Level 
Checker2.  As a result, of the 50 base forms, 20 were found to be within the first 2000 
                                                  
2 This is an on-line tool that can check the number and frequency of words in a text 
based on the following word lists: General Service List of English Words by Michael 
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words of West’s (1953) General Service List.  The other 30 base forms were within the 
Academic Word List by Coxhead (2000) and words which did not fit in any of the 
above listed word lists (or Outside List words).  Considering the level of the 
participants of the present study, the first 2000 words were defined as known base forms 
and the other 30 base forms were defined as unknown base forms.  An ANOVA test 
was conducted to observe the effect of the knowledge of base forms on (1) types of 
teaching and (2) types of test conducted.  Thus, the independent variables were 
determined to be (1) knowledge of base forms, (2) types of teaching, and (3) types of 
test; and the dependent variables were the two types of vocabulary tests (For results of 
the ANOVA, see appendix 6).   
Graph two summarizes the effect of base form knowledge on types of teaching 
and tests.  As can be seen from this graph, the vocabulary test (immediate), systematic 
teaching has a significantly higher effect than the non-systematic teaching.  In addition, 
when the base forms are known, significantly higher effects are observed than when the 
base forms are unknown.  Thus, the learning effect was the highest when (1) the 
learners had base form knowledge and (2) were taught prefix knowledge systematically.  
However, the result of vocabulary test (delayed) conducted a week later shows that the 
learning effect of systematic teaching on prefix has disappeared and only the knowledge 
of base form remains.   
 
Graph 2. The Effect of Base Form Knowledge on Types of Teaching and Tests 
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From the results gained, we can say that teaching prefix systematically will 
                                                                                                                                                  
West and the Academic Word List developed by Averil Coxhead.   
( http://language.tiu.ac.jp/flc/tool.html )   
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benefit the learners to a certain amount whether they have base form knowledge or not.  
However, this only holds true when we are talking about the short term retention of 
words.  In order to retain the vocabulary in the longer term, the results will be directly 
affected by the amount of learners’ knowledge on base forms in the beginning.  Thus, 
when teaching prefixes systematically with words that include unknown base forms, 
repeated attention to prefixes as well as base forms will be necessary for long term 
retention.   
 
8. Limitation 
There is one limitation that stems from the format of the vocabulary test 
conducted in this study.  Each vocabulary item was displayed in a sentence context in 
the view of limiting the possible answer to the sense that was taught in the lesson.  
However, it might be possible to assume that each sentence had provided different 
amounts of clues thus having an influence on the gained result.  For more generalized 
results, further research with different test formats would be desired.  
 
9. Summary 
(1) Systematic teaching of prefix knowledge is effective for learners who do not have 
prefix knowledge at the beginning.  By incorporating systematic teaching into a 
lesson, we can enforce the students’ vocabulary.  This is true for lower level 
learners whose TOEIC score is around 350. 
(2) Since vocabulary learning is an incremental process, introduction of one-shot 
systematic teaching does not seem to directly affect the outcome of long-term 
vocabulary learning.  In order to retain a vocabulary item in the longer term, a 
thorough review of each vocabulary item is more important  
(3) Teaching prefixes systematically will benefit the learners to a certain amount 
whether they have knowledge of base forms of vocabulary items or not.  However, 
this only holds true when we are talking about the short term retention of words.  
In order to retain the vocabulary in the longer term, the result will be directly 
affected by the amount of learners’ knowledge of base forms. 
 
Note 
This is a revised version of a paper presented at the 32nd Annual Conference of the 
Japan Association of Language Teachers held in Kita-Kyushu.    
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Appendices 
 
Appendix 1.  An example of 10 target words that share the same target prefix “inter-“ 
interdepartmental, interface, interfuse, interject, interline, 
interlocution, interlude, intermarry, intermittent 
 
Appendix 2. Worksheet for systematic teaching 
  単語 意味 解答欄 
inter- = (                ) 
31 interdepartmental ①にせの ②各部門間の   
32 interference ①を妨げる ②喜ばせる   
33 interface ①を腕に抱く ②混合させる   
 
Appendix 3. Worksheet for non- systematic teaching 
  単語 意味 解答欄 
11 incoherent ①逆襲 ②筋道が立たない   
12 postcolonial ①直感に反した ②植民地独立後の   
13 incombustible ①不燃性の ②代案   
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Appendix 4. Vocabulary test 
下線部の単語の意味を解答欄に書きなさい。 
番
号 例文 解答欄 
7 Between sets of the show there is a short interlude.   
8 Computer display is, in a way, an interface between a real world and a cyber world.   
9 Don't encumber the progress.   
 
Appendix 5. Results of the effects of base form knowledge on the two tests 
Teaching Previous Knowledge Test 1 Test 2 
Known 67 34 Systematic 
Unknown 52 17 
Known 55 35 Non-systematic 
Unknown 36 17 
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要旨 
接辞を使用した語彙学習法の検証 
－接頭辞に注目して― 
中山 夏恵 
語彙を学習する際に接辞の知識を使用するという学習方略の有効性は、多くの研究者に
指摘されている。Bauer and Nation (1993)によると、英語と同族語を母語とする場合は、言
語間の類似性のために、これらの接辞の知識があり、基本形の単語を知っていれば、派生
形の単語を理解したり使用したりすることが可能である。Nation (1990) は、接辞を使用し
た語彙学習の利点として「新語に含まれる接頭辞・接尾辞を既知の接頭辞・接尾辞と関連
付けることで記憶を強化でき、読解中に未知語にあったときに、接頭辞、接尾辞、語根か
らある程度その意味を推測できる」と述べている。 
しかし、「英語と同属語を母語としない」日本人を対象とした実証研究の結果、相澤（1998）
は、日本人英語学習者にはワードファミリーの概念による語彙指導を行えるだけの十分な
接辞の知識が備わっていないと結論付けている。それでは、この接辞の知識は指導によっ
て補うことは出来ないか。しかし、日本人を対象とした接辞に関する研究は、接辞の知識
の測定に関する研究としての側面が強く(Mochizuki and Aizawa, 2000; 中山・相澤, 2005) 
接辞を使用した体系的な指導法に対する効果を検証した研究は、あまり行なわれていな
い。そこで、本研究では未知語を学習する際、事前に接辞の知識を教えることが、教えな
い場合と比べ、語彙学習に効果的であるかを検証することとした。 
 
